Aegithalos caudatus cooperative breeding helper kin neighbourhood kin selection long-tailed tit relatedness social network winter flock Kin selection is regarded as a key process in the evolution of avian cooperative breeding, and kinship influences helper decisions in many species. However, the effect of kinship on nonbreeding social organization is still poorly understood despite its potential fitness implications. Here, we investigated the origins and consequences of kin associations in nonbreeding flocks of long-tailed tits, Aegithalos caudatus, an atypical cooperative breeder where helpers are failed breeders that redirect care towards relatives living in kin neighbourhoods. We found that kinship is an important factor in initial grouping decisions; all members of a nuclear family initially joined the same flock and failed breeders chose to flock with their relatives. Flocks that merged during the nonbreeding season also contained relatives. In contrast to these findings of positive kin association, when long-tailed tits switched flocks they tended to disperse into flocks with fewer relatives, although such switches often occurred with kin. In a playback experiment, we found no evidence that aggression shown towards members of other flocks was affected by kinship, indicating that kin associations result from a preference to flock with relatives rather than a constraint on flocking with nonrelatives. Finally, using social network analysis, we show that fine-scale nonbreeding associations among individuals were positively related to kinship, and that these nonbreeding associations were reflected in helping decisions in the subsequent breeding season, in addition to the previously reported effects of kinship and proximity. We conclude that long-tailed tits prefer to associate with kin when not breeding, and suggest that by doing so they gain either nepotistic benefits within flocks or future indirect benefits during breeding.
Kin selection is regarded as a key process in the evolution of avian cooperative breeding, and kinship influences helper decisions in many species. However, the effect of kinship on nonbreeding social organization is still poorly understood despite its potential fitness implications. Here, we investigated the origins and consequences of kin associations in nonbreeding flocks of long-tailed tits, Aegithalos caudatus, an atypical cooperative breeder where helpers are failed breeders that redirect care towards relatives living in kin neighbourhoods. We found that kinship is an important factor in initial grouping decisions; all members of a nuclear family initially joined the same flock and failed breeders chose to flock with their relatives. Flocks that merged during the nonbreeding season also contained relatives. In contrast to these findings of positive kin association, when long-tailed tits switched flocks they tended to disperse into flocks with fewer relatives, although such switches often occurred with kin. In a playback experiment, we found no evidence that aggression shown towards members of other flocks was affected by kinship, indicating that kin associations result from a preference to flock with relatives rather than a constraint on flocking with nonrelatives. Finally, using social network analysis, we show that fine-scale nonbreeding associations among individuals were positively related to kinship, and that these nonbreeding associations were reflected in helping decisions in the subsequent breeding season, in addition to the previously reported effects of kinship and proximity. We conclude that long-tailed tits prefer to associate with kin when not breeding, and suggest that by doing so they gain either nepotistic benefits within flocks or future indirect benefits during breeding.
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Cooperatively breeding birds typically live in groups that include close relatives (Hatchwell, 2009; Riehl, 2013) and kin selection is generally regarded as a major driver of helping behaviour (Dickinson & Hatchwell, 2004; West, Griffin, & Gardner, 2007) . Indeed, an effect of kinship on the alloparental investment of helpers has been extensively documented (e.g. Curry, 1989; Dickinson, 2004; Wright, McDonald, te Marvelde, Kazem, & Bishop, 2010) , but much less is known about the effect of kinship on social interactions in contexts other than breeding, possibly because interactions outside the breeding season are often deemed to be less important in the evolution of sociality. Nevertheless, kinbased winter sociality has been suggested to distinguish species that breed cooperatively from those that do not (Ekman, 1989; Noske, 1991) , and to act as an intermediate stage in the transition from asociality to cooperative breeding (Drobniak, Wagner, Mourocq, & Griesser, 2015) . Furthermore, individuals that delay dispersal to associate with close kin during the winter have been shown to derive nepotistic benefits relative to immigrants in western bluebirds, Sialia mexicana (Dickinson, Euaparadorn, Greenwald, Mitra, & Shizuka, 2009; Dickinson, Ferree, Stern, Swift, & Zuckerberg, 2014) and Siberian jays, Perisoreus infaustus (Ekman, Bylin, & Tegelstrom, 2000) . However, few other studies have examined the role that relatedness plays in social interactions both within and between groups outside the breeding season, even though such interactions may have important consequences for the cooperative behaviour of individuals during subsequent breeding events.
Most cooperatively breeding bird species spend the nonbreeding season in stable family groups that form when mature offspring delay dispersal and remain on their parents' territory (Covas & Griesser, 2007; Ekman, Hatchwell, Dickinson, & Griesser, 2004; Emlen, 1982) . Helping can also occur within extended family networks or 'kin neighbourhoods' (Dickinson & Hatchwell, 2004) . In such systems, nonbreeding group membership is often less stable than in typical cooperative breeders, with individuals
